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VOLUME XXI I NO. 13 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
JANUARY 21, 1950 
; itorially Speaking HOHQR .. ROLL LISTS Tick-Tock, Tick-Tock, But The Big B~n ~~~s~~u~~::i~dKell College J-losts To Searcy C of C 
By Jbnmy Atkins•• SIX A STUDENTS Stopped Short, Never To Go Again · · · • • r r 11 F ·d N · h . ,~·.u~·~: L~~~;,,:' .~~ .. !':~~ DURING FA~L TERM By D~ny Fulk•~•n on I ~~~o:~ :;~d ·;;·, ~~Y.";• ,:~~~ P!!i!t,,~!~~.,!!~!~~~!.~ I n The D m mg Ma fl a y . I g t, 
bold face type the bylines of our Coons, Perkins, Bryant, ~here ,;-as once a popul~ s G ~ a repair job on my delinquent today in a ·statement to the Bison . 
r egular columnists, Phron ie, Dan- Heffington McGuire . entitled Oh Ho~ r .. Hat~ h ~ d ed ticker. the three finalists for Petit Jean Off• I t 11 d 25 0 p t 
ny, Dolores, Ray, Helen, Lin (and I I Up In The Mornmg WhlC a e Queen The finalists are Evelyn 1cers n 5 a e resen 
colleagues), Miriam, Miriam, (and Gifford Top Classes I out of favor many years ago, As 1 completed the task of Rh de~ Bettye Kell and Kathy , I f , 
I ain't talking double, Charles, Last week a list ranking the I but definitely receives my pro- tearing the insides 0.f ~heraclo~~ Stu~blefield. All thr~e are mem- · 
Bob, Don, Ann, Barbara. scholastic attainment of all Hard- found endorsement even today. out, there can:e a s!1g t ~ 't bers of the . Ju Go Ju Club. Godden or Pattie Co'bb Hall fm: By Mary Katherine IGng- . 
But, did you ever wonder abou t ing students was published. The I am not exactly referring to the my door and it opened to a m1 The election took place January Approximately 250 guests were present at a djnner 
who writes the stories that carry list is divided into the top 15% song itself, but capitalizing on a_ your:g man. (I sh~llHno~ m:nd 18 in chapel and the final election the summer only. The firs't re- given in the dining hall last night by Harding College for the 
no bylines? 'I've got news fpr ya, upper 50%, and lower 50%. It will the statement set forth in its t10n his nam_e here~f c~ soo a~d will be Tuesday, January 24_ quest for a partic!1lar room will Searcy Chamber of Commerce. This was ladies night and 
the kids who write these do a lot 'be posted soon. title, .for of all the tasks I have to at _'the a~sembly bf h Miss Rhodes is a senior from be given first consideration. The also the occasion of the installation of officers for the C of C. 
more (and harder) work than do Those who are not carrying a face each day, getting up is the sprmg~ lying on the }a 1 el t ehn Wichita, Kansas, and is majoring second floors will be filled first. I Richard Deerer who served 
the columnists. full load are listed at the end as first and most certainly the hard-
1 
burst mt~ an hyster~ca a_ug d. in home economics. She is a mem- Students writing in for reserva- as vice-president last year was 
When I finally got him qu1ete d · f' _.. d d f th Next 'Nme you meet Marty specia l students. est. h. 1 . ber of the small chorus, sextette, tions shoul give mn, secon , installed as presi ent or e Lemmons you m ight remember An average of 3.00 means To help me in this matter, 'be- down, he bega~ is con esswn_- K Club and Ju Go Ju Social Club. and third preferences. year of 1950. Oron Vaughan 
that he is one of the most de- staright A's, 2.00 means a B fore I left for Hardi~g I purchas- . For what his dwarfed mmd Miss' Kell, a junior from Little Only Godden anct f'attie Cobb is the 'new vice-executive. In-
pendable writers on the staff. average, 1.00 means a C average, ed a staunch cloc~ ~1th an ala~m m.terpret_ed as a Joke, . he had Rock, is majoring in home eco- Halls will be used. East Wing stallation ceremonies were 
Quiet, efficient, Marty has about and 0.00 or ·1.00 means D or F, I that sounde~ as if it were a ti~- slipped . mto _i:;ny room the two nom'ics also she is in the small will be closed for the summer conducted by Ewing Pyeatt. 
three stories in each issue. Then respectively. pan gong bemg. hammered heart!- prec~edmg mghts, and changed chorus, sextette, glee club, and term. The most recent Harding 
there are Bill Curry, developing Only o.ne senior, Joseph Jy with an African war club. For the time on my alarm, so I would Ju Go Ju Club. College film, "Albert in Blun-
n icely in'to a feature writer; Irma Bryant, came out with all A's. a 'while, the clock served its pur- be sure to get to breakfast on Miss Stubblefield is a junior Those making reservations derland" was presented by · 
Coons, a real hustler and a credit Of the sixteen students listed in pose quite well, andi managed to time. The matler was not funny from Tullahoma, Tenn., and plans must maim a deposit of $10.00 Carl Nater, head of the De-
'to the staff ; Wayne Cranford, the upper 15% of the senior thoroughly awake me every to me. I bowed my head and to major in home economics and with the Business Office. Stu- partment of National Educa-
who will be well-remembered for class, all of the remainmg . !1ave morning. made an apology to_ my clock, minor in art. She is a member of dents who already have a room tion. 
his series of stories on Thanks- an average above B. Without a doubt, it held a posi· for forgettmg to notice that the the small chorus and Ju Go Ju deposit fee may get a statememt DT. George S. Benson and 
giving. These are: M. T. Bishop, Gena tion of esteem in my world un- alarm set had been changed when Club. from the Business Office which Dean L. C. Sears were the 
Lela Rae McAdams, social edi- · Dell Chesshir, Mildred Bell, Lois til: One morning it went off as both of these incidents occurred. will serve the same as a new de- chief speakers of the evening. 
tor, who spends many hours mak- Benson, Eugene Catterton, Thom- usual, I thought, and I was soon Surveying the conglomerat;on on \\Shamele'ss Sarah" posit. They gave a brief report of 
ing sure rt:hat all society events, as Geer, Obert Henderson, Wil· on my way to the showers. The the table, I knew it would be Reservation fees will be refund- the future plans of Hording 
club elections get into piint ; the Jiam Simpson, Mary K. Hollings- first thing I noticed was that the useless to attempt a completion ed providing the student notifi'es College. 
Diehl brothers, Ted and Ralph, wor th, Ruth Bornschlegel, Rob- sho-.ver was unusually deserted o.f the repairs, so I scooped Big JO Be 2nd One Act the school he cannot come at As part of the program, the 
(got any idea how m uch time ert. Hare, Wm. Donald Williams, that morning, and upon looking Ben's wheels and springs- from • least one week before registra- Harding Chorus, under the 
and patience it requires to com· Roberta Cohea, Velburn Josh out the window, I found that it the table and thrust them into Play In New Ser•leS tion or is providentially hindered Dr. George S. Benson direction of Prof. Ritchie, 
plete the survey Ted made ? ) a Lively, and Max Mowrer. was still dark- outside. I walked the waste can. T~us, because of from attending. Addresses Searcy C of C sang two numbers: a Negro 
couple of slow-moving but hard- There were no straight A aver- slowly back to my room and a seemingly practical Joke, I un- spiritual, "Clim'bin, Up The 
working Yankees; a nd J anelle ages in the junior class. Of the stared at my faithful old time knowingly murdered the most "Shameless Sarah" to be given Our Hero Is 'Man Beh·1nd The. Man' Mountain" and a folk tune, "I 
Bennett, a sophomore reporter seventeen who made the top 15%, piece. It was 5:15 a.m.! I mur- faithful clock I had ever owned. Thursday ni'ght, January 26th., is Won't Kiss Katy". 
who im proves every week. Phyllis Foresee is highest with mured a few words under my The only memory I have left of the second production in a series Among those attending 
T hen we come to a couple of 2.76. breath and returned to bed as I old faithful is the dust-covered of one-act plays to be presented Wh I f' d A N s t w wern 150 members of the 
newcomers, Mary Katherine The other sixteen are : Robert talked myself into giving Big Ben shell and a rusted old main spring by the Dramatic Club, according 0 nven e ew ecre eapon Chamber of Commerce and ap 
King, who scores with the main Martin Smith, Mary Jean God- just one more chance. which to me serve as memorials to information received from Vic- . proximately 100 people consti= 
story 'th'is week, and Bobbie Spen- win, Doris Straughn, Vernie The next morning I was awak- . of his death. tor Broadus, director of the play. By J oe Kerr ! venture of my whole life's , v11n- / tuting the Harding College 
cer , whose Infirmary Report is Shrable, Louise Dale, Sarah Kerr, The entire scene takes place in . . ture. · - 1 i faculty and .staff. 
her i_nitial effort in behalf of the Raymond Bailey, Lott Tucker, La M M•ddl N y c Id B I a court room in Hartford, Con- I can see it all now, Just as It took a lot of persuading . .to ' • 
Rag. Vonne Blackman, Wanda Wallis, ore I e ames.. OU. OU e n necticut, in the year 1760. Based plainly as if it had ha.rz,Pened get AI Bett to accompany me to At• A H k. 
As for the man who 1JayS the Don Horn, Bob Manis, Bettye on a true incident in life, the yesterday. I stood before the Cap- th_e ship, but I fil'Jally suceeded ice nn aw ins 
way, we refer you to our business Kell, Dixie Smyth, Wyatt Jones, Th.IS L·1neup From Fearless Scr·1be play has been produced from an tain's desk at rigid attention as by promising him .that he ~~uld • 
manager, Wayne Johnson. Wayne and Jack Gray. actual case found in the court I received my orders. eat in the mess hall every day New Associate Ed 
h I · b ·1· g up money The sophomo1·es apparently records of Hartford. It concerns and tw1·ce on Sunday. · as a rea JO Pl m By Bi" ll Curry would also that you were named · b ht b f th · t "Lieutenant junior grade Kerr" 
t k (w h t d th ' k "ave the other three classes beat- I ' a smt roug Ya a er agams · k' in ' he ban . a o you m n for him. If he had only known . 1 f h' d h he began in an voice that was A. Y. Bett spent the next six Alice Ann "Phro11ie" Haw ms, h · t 't "tis collected ?) en in either brains or perserver- the pursuemg over 0 is aug · · 1 d d · f h B' h b appens o I once I . . We feel obligated to publish I this sooner, it might have served filled with emotion, "The Navy is months behmd the Joe \e oors columrnst or t e ison, as een 
It doesn't stay in the vault Jong ance, because four of their mem- more middle names this week for as additional material for "Para- ter. proud of men like you. Because of _his l~_boratory, while we _ _ all I made an associa_ te editor, officials 
h t t Id Al h has bers have a 3.00 average. They The case and parts portrayed I enoug 0 ge co · so, e several reasons. First, we promis- clise Lost". S h T ttl L · B of your sterling character which wailed with held breaths, wa1tmg of the paper said today. 
acnuired a rather nifty tekneek a re Vonda Gifford, Cla ude · Scott are: ara u e- ois enson, I k h b 
-, ed the poor souls mentioned in It seems tn· e 21-rls alway·s have J b M - 1 Alf d Tu an is proudly manifested in the good anxiously for the day whefJ. we Miss Haw ins as een very ac-dodging yours truly, as j ust a- Heffington, Audrey McGuire, and ~ aco uir ey- re rm· ' 
Phl.1 Perl'i·ns. last week's feature that they such prett"y names, and yet some The Ma£istrate-Cliff Seawel, T:lie .conduct ribbon with five clusters I would see the "glunk" in action. ti_ve in_ the Press Club. this ye_ar, bout every time I catch him it , · 1 - I th f d is with some 'bill that has to be The rest of the twenty-three could expect some sort 0 repara- o.i them still become rather in- Father . Bob Hare, Thankful which you wear, we are sending We were awfully proud that our Vl·or u~1g on. . e Pl oo ~e~ mg 
·a H ' cl · t T · b who make up the to'p 15% for tions; secondly, some practical ap- dignant when you address Uiem Owens (the wilness)-Jeannine you on a special assignment. It Navy had won A. Bett. staff m addit10n to wntmg a 
pai · es omg a ern IC JO the sophomores are: Adam Mel- plications were made of last by their middle names. We don't Haltom, and Barett (Court Clerk) is strictly a volunteer assignment, The glad day finally arrived. weekly. column. . se~~;n~dshas some good help, ton, Barbara Rae, Betty Thorn- week's information; and, third, no however, see how Joan Cauble - Bill Williams. so you will start packing immedi- Mid cheering throngs of blue- ~he is a sophomore busmess 
one has attacked me. I assume Hayes, Sarah Gill Kerr, or Eliza- ately." jackets the veiled "Glunk" was ma1or from Waldo ~nd a member 
tho. Jimmy Massey makes a dan- ton, Julia Ann Houser, Ernestine that the Editor and his, associate, beth (Betty to you) Christina wheeled to a position near the I of the. W.H._C. social cJub. Her 
dy assistant. He's so quiet that Phillips, Ila Ellis, Arthur Bickle, Thornton, B. L., also came Roemer could possibly have any Reservation of Rooms "Oh, good Captain," I replied stern of the ship. Lovable Cap- promot10n gives the Bison two 
Its hard· to realize that he's a- Vera Young, Joh.nny Brown, Mar- through unharmed. Maybe we're objections. We would also men- For Summe r Te rm enthusiastically, "You have made tain "Butch" Beanhead gave a associate editors, the other be-
round-but we still pay off on ion Bush, Shirley Fegan, Sarah pushing our luck a little too far. tion Rickie Arimura's .full name, To Be In Februa ry me a very happy man. What are speech after which h.is adoring ing Betty Thornton. 
results, and J immy gets 'em. Ann Croom, J essie Lou Smith, · I d ? SIR'" · 
And that al.n't all ·. Know who · Even though Fred Lineus Bend· if we thought there might .be my or ers · · · · · men cheered wildly. Then, \vith Rush Allen Boyce, Carolyn Jean 
takes care of the circulation de· Hovey, John Earl Humphries, er doesn't read this story (and enough people who don't know Reservation of rooms, by girls, "A fellow by the name of Al majestic tread, the four swabbies 
partment, the guy who makes it Wanda Dell Greene, Etta Lee it's quite probable no one will) he it to justify taking up the space for the summer term of school Bett has been working on a sec- who had earned the least de-
possible for your copy of the Madden, and Johnny Chester. may suspect that you got his to mention it. If you don't know, may be made on the 6th and 8th ret invention for the past few merits for the month 'stepped 
paper to be sent home merely by Irma Coons tops the freshman middle name from one way or just ask Rickie. She's always an of February, according to an an· months. Our enemies, the Army forward , and amid the roll of 
your addressing it? Scooter Ma- list with a straight A average. another. The same goes for obliging person. nouncement made by Zelma Bell, and the Marine Corps are both drums, pushed Lhe invention to 
nasco is as energetic and re- The upper 15% of this class con- Charles Wann Crawford, Robert I still haven't found a file yet Dean of Women. trying to obtain this invention the rail. Then, everything became 
sourceful as they come-and he's sists o.f thirty-eight !';turlents, with Monroe Cross, and John Milton that has everybody's full name in Girls wishing to reserve the which has been named a "glunk", deadly quiet and for seconds, 
doing a 'fine job. He also has grades ranging down to 1.88. (check this) Davis. I'm sure the it, but don't relax yet, . - . I'm same room they now occupy may and we want to beat them to it. which seemed like hours, the fruit 
New Library Hit 
By Strike; Work 
To Resume Soon 
good help . . Maxine Richesin This list is made up of: Robert old boy would appreciate having still looking. Maybe the "Petit do so on February 6th at 1 :15 of months of labor was held you for a namesake, John. At I Jean" people will be able lo help pm At the same time on the 8th It is your job to get the inventor, 
'Work on the new. Harding 
library has been practically at a 
standstill for the past few weeks. 
In a statement -to the press, Jae!< 
Garner in charge of the structure, 
said that the inability to get the 
steel windows needed in the con-
struction has held up · the work. 
The frames have to come through 
Truscon Steel Co., a company 
that has been affected by the re-
cent s'trikc. 
makes a complete secretary, and Horsman, Patti Mattox, Thomas least we assume, as he probably I us out. the; may reserve any room in bring him here, and set him up 
the circulation fi les are always Baird, Bob Stringfellow, Elmer in a secret laboratory on our 
suspended ahove Lhe water at 
the rear of the ship. With a sharp 
intake of breath, we watched the 
object as il was dropped into the 
waiting water below. Then we 
heard it ... 
in order. 
The sports staff, with capable 
and conscientious Lin Wright in 
the driver's seat, is growing in 
number and in effort. (But, I 
hope they quit losing score 
books.) Danny F ulkerson, Wayne 
Kellar, Emil Menes, Coy Camp-
bell, Al Poteete, J oe Nichols, Don 
Morse, Dudley Spears, etc. 
Professor Neil B. Cope, the 
man behind the men .behind the 
Bison, head of the journalism 
and public relations departments, 
is f<\culty advisor-and a good 
one. 
Careful scrutiny of 'the mast 
head will reveal the name of our 
associate editor. She has another 
job, ·too. So, if you have any 
gripes concerning our humble ef· 
forts· to publish the Bison, see 
the complaint department. head-
ed and staffed by Thornton, B. L. 
More-Nerve-Than·Grey-Matter-
Dept: Rdbbin, who has been 
Irnocl'<Cd off his ·perch atop the 
world, has a Jetter to lhe editor 
in 'this issue (sec page two.) Rob-
Belcher, Helen Dale, Lerline West-
moreland, A11J1e Russell, Sue HC C horus Asked TO 
Rickie Arimura, Bill Wilson, Jul- -Appear O n Mutual's 
Allen, Joan Smith, Hel'bert Dean, C t T C + S · 
ia Belue, Ray Wright , Rita oas - o- oa.s eries 
Nossaman, Cecil Dwight Oldham, More information is expected 
Joe Lackie. later on the invitation recently by 
Percy Francis, Margaret M'c· the Harding Chorus to appear on 
Niel, Betty Roemer, Joyce Tid- the Mutual Broadcasting Sys. 
well, Paul Valentine, Jack Hogg, tern's Sunday College Glee Club 
Wayma Hayhurs t, Corene Cotter, Series, Professor Andy Ritchie 
Kent Rollman, Ruth Blansett, j Jr said this week. · 
J ordine Chesshir, J?an Ha~s'. The program, a coast-to-coast 
Mary Hays, Betty Keith, Tit F e1 broadcast is presented each Sun-
Leung, George W1llis Gregg, ~ar- day at ~!even o'clocl\, central 
cus Bailey Barnett, Donald M1ch- standard time. 
ael, and Dean Yeargain. Plans as to the date of Hard-
Professor. Clifton Ga1_rns now ing's- part in the series will be 
on leave from the Hardmg f_acul- I announced as soon as additional 
ty, has offered a scholarship to information is received from the 
the boy, and an equal amount to 1 1, ct' t r WHBQ · th · 1 1 · t · th highest sc 100 s ra 10 s a ion, , m 
e gir • w 10 mam am e Memphis a Mutual affiliate Rit-
average grade throughout the h. .d' ' 
year. So far, three boys and three c ie sai · 
girls are tied for first place \vith ------
their all A averages. , Nurse Urg es Students 
King, Spenser Jo in 
Bison Staff W riters 
To Take Flu Shot s 
b in (to rhyme with Dobbin ), you Two.new writers have been add-
coulcln't win a feud with me when ed to the Bison Staff, announced 
we 'had equal advantages. Tell Editor Jimmy Atkinson this week. 
me, how do you expect to win They are Mary Katherine King, 
this one:.....what with me doing junior, and Bobbie Spencer, fresh-
Nurse Esther Mitchell reports 
that to date only 32 students 
have taken advantage of the in-
'fluenza shots being given at the 
infirmary. She urges all those 
who have not taken theirs to do 
so a:t once. She feels that those 
who do not have these shots are 
doing a great injustice, not only 
to themselves but also to their 
fellow students. Tile price of the 
shots is only 60 ccn ts. 
the editing? man. 
So ends the lirst in a series of I Miss King is a biology major 
journalistic endeavors. Lets call from Brownsville, Tennessee, and 
it the "Renaissance. of the Eye Miss Spencer is a freshman from 
and the Ear"-and wish it Good J udsonia. They will do straight 
Speed. news reporting. 
l. 
"Eye, Eye, SIR," I shouted Forty-Five List Majors In English ship." 
By \.Vayne Cranlonl 'largest enrollment of the total eagerly as I sped o!l on the most 
The various departments of the number of students. adventurousome adventurous ad-
academic courses are to be the For the Winter term, the num- ------------------------------
"GLUNK." 
subject of a series of articles in 
the forthcoming Bison issues. 
Each department will be viewed 
from the academic point of view, 
and the order in which the ·de-
ber of students who have listed M Sf t• t• o Be s 
as their major English, has reach- ore a IS ICS n 1son urv~y 
partments appear will be impar-
tially selected. 
One ~f the most functional de-
ed forty-five. 
Of that number, eighteen are 
classified as Seniors, twelve are 
Juniors, nine are Sophomores, 
and the remaining six are Fresh-
men. Of course, probably a much 
larger number than this are real-
partments in the school is the Jy English majors, due to the 
English division. English is es- fact that the majority of college 
sentialy in the educaliona.l iield, students have not decided their 
the business ~ world, and _in Lhc major in their first year, at least. 
other profess10_n~ and _ busme~ses A very large number have list-
-:-mus1c, med~cme, _Journali~m, 1 ed English as their minor. 
mdustry, and m publi~ speakmg The English department in-
and everday contact with people. eludes many varied courses: vari· 
At the head of the English de- ous ones in Freshman Composi-
partmcnt is Dr. L. C. Scars, clean tion, both American and English 
oI the college. Wilh the exception Literature Shakespeare and even 
of the Bible department, the Eng- non-credit' courses in E~glish im. 
li:;h classes probably see the provcmenl. 
The English iacully is made up 
Those who have entered the in- of five very capable instructors: 
firmary· this week are Jo Ann Dean L. C. Sears, Ph.D.; Mrs. 
Cook and Eddie Baggett. Georgia E. R. Stapleton, M.A.; Miss Pearl 
Webb was transferred to the In- \ Latham, M.A.; George Halter-
firmary from Rodgers Hospital man, B.A.; and Allen W. Grissom, 
on Thursday. She is recovering M.A. All are veteran Harding 
from an appendectomy. faculty members with the excep-
Mrs. J. L. Dykes and Mrs. L. C. tion of Mr. Grissom, who joined 
Scars, both oI whom have been the school this year, and who 
ill the past few weeks, have re- came from Chicago Junior Col-
turncd to their respective homes. legc. 
1 
By Ted Diehl I The sports section articles were 
Last week it was revealed that noticed by 7~% of the bo~s and 
71 % of the articles in the Decem- J 39% of the girls. Over half of the 
'b - 3 · f th B'son were I boys and less than one fourth of er issue o e 1 . h · cl 1 t' I noticed, boys noticing 68 % and the gffls t a.t notice l 1c ar ic es 
the girls noticing 74% of the started readmg them. . . 
Mr. Garner stat~d that the 
windows are on their way now, 
and full-time work on the project 
should resume next week. Bar-
ring further incident, it shouldn't 
be over two months before the 
building is completed and ready 
to move into. This means that 
Harding students may be using 
the new library for the coming 
spring term. 
articles. The fifty people inter- The news class1f1ed was d1v1ded 
viewed started to read 60% of the J into two groups, the items per-
articles which ~verc noticed, the taining lo extracurricular activi-
boys and girls started to read I tics and news not concerning cx-
58% and 62% respectively. Eigh- tracunicular activities. The for-
ty-seven per cent of the articles mer, extracurricular activities, 
which interviewees started to were noticed by the girls, and the Seven Qualify For 
read were finished. boys noticed more of the later 
The articles were grouped into group. Combining the two news New Skat1·ng Club 
six classifications: news, feature, classifications, 73% of th~ articles 
column, editorial, society, and were noticed by the boys and Tryouts for admiss ion in the 
sports. The !caturc group was 82% by the girls. skating club were held Tuesday, 
·noticed by the most students, The editorial clas::;ification \\'<ts January l7. ;\n average of 90 out 
showing that there was a greater noticed by 28 % o.f the boys and of 1'00 points were necessary to 
interest in the lighter reading 44% of the girls. The girls notic- enter. Judgment of qualifications 
matter. Secondly, more features eel 28 % more of the society ar- was based on forward skating, 
were read completely by the stu- ticles tharl the boys who noticed backward skating, general style 
dents. 52 % of the columns. and three-out-of-four certain skat-
Eighty-seven per cent of the These facts will be used to de- ing tricks. 
girls and 71 % of the boys noticed lermine the placement of import- Those who qualified for mcm-
the regular weekly columns. ant news in tJ1e paper. Also this 1 bership on the first tryouts were: 
"Question of the Week" rated survey indirecUy shows the inter· / Noreen Colston, Pat Grimmett, 
highest in complete readership of j est that students have about the J Bill Belknap, Bill Sherril, Hoyt 
the columns, the most of which news o.f the Vf!.rious activities on Huston, Cliff Alexander and 
arc jound on page two, the campus. Jardine McKerlic, 
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Think On 
These Things 
By Charles Draper 
UNITY OF CHRISTIANS is a goal 
of the gospel. Sectarianism is opposed 
to the prayer of Christ "that they 
may all be one," (John 17:21) and is 
condemned by Paul as a work of the 
flesh in Galatians 5 :20. 
It is our task to be separated not 
only from .i;;ects, but also from sectar-
ianism. Is it not enough that people 
Jrnow that I am not a Catholic, a 
Mormon, or an Episcopalian; they 
must also be able to recognize that I 
am not a member of any denomina-
tional group. 
WE MUST GUARD AGAINST any 
tendency toward denominationalism 
01· anything which might give us the 
appearance of such. We need to watch 
our talking. Brother Armstrong, in 
his booklet "The Church," says that 
the church is being "innoculated with 
the parlance of denominationalism." 
The ' church is referred to in the 
scriptures as the church of God, the 
church of Christ, the church of the 
firstborn, the church of the saints, 
the family of God, and many other 
descriptive terms; but most common-
ly it is called simply "the church." 
THESE TERMS ARE USED simp-
ly to describe the church and to tell 
just what kind of a group it is, but 
none of them are given as titles of 
such; and certainly no one phrase is 
given preference over the others. The 
Bible makes no distinction; why 
should we? A group of Christians 
are referred to as a church of Christ 
in the same sense that we speak of 
a girls' dormitory, but not in the 
same way that we speak of Pattie 
Cobb Hall. 
Certainly the afore mentioned· 
terms are used to describe a group of 
people and not any one person. We 
speak of the individual as a Chris-
tian or a disciple. We speak of a 
home as being Christian. Let us not 
speak of a " 'Church of Christ' home". 
Let us not speak of one person as is 
sometimes done, "No he isn't a Catho-
lic; he's a 'Church of Christ.' " No 
man is a church of Christ; why ca11 
him such? 
SECTARIAN 1PRACTICES may 
find their way into our midst if we 
are not always on the alert. We speak 
of congregational independence. May 
we also practice it. Ther~ is no inde-
pendence when one church brings 
pressure against another and tries to 
dictate either policy or doctrine. 
Let us also be watchful that we do 
not set up any sort'' of creed which 
We compel others to accept. If others 
have ideas which we feel are errone-
ous, certainly we are to go to them in 
a spirit of love and patience. 
Eavesdropping With 
Elliott 
By Chris Elliott 
NOW SHOWING AT THE HARD-
ING COLLEGE DINING ROOM 
JOHN DA VIS-COMEDIAN 
~ 
A python-like line twisted and turn-
ed around the steps of the College 
dining hall. Inside, the noise of clank-
ing silverware and the rattle of dishes 
mixed pleasantly with voices of 
hungry students. 
Moments later that calorie-collect-
ing comedian of the cafeteria, clad 
in white apron and wearing his ear-to-
ear smile, walked briskly out of the 
kitchen and went into his regular 
evening performance. 
Jocular John Davis did not need 
an M.C. to announce his entrance. The 
consistant patrons of the high class 
ohow house knew h.e was there. 
Davis moved bee-like from table 
to table, leaving a sextet of laughing 
personalities and collecting a tray 
stacked with crockery for his trouble 
-or should I say pleasure? 
"Say, Morgan," Davis said as he 
went right on with his assigned 
chores, "I bought the best cough 
medicine you ever saw last night." 
A great piece of humanity looked 
up from his plate of stewed apples 
and smiled. "Yeah ?" 
"No kiddin; the ot,her night I didn't 
have a sign of a cough. And now, 
after two doses, I'm coughing my 
head off." With that he moved to the 
next group. 
"Hi, George! Say George, do you 
know how to drive a baby buggy? 
An interested "Unh-uh" came from 
between laboring bicuspids. 
"It's simple, really. Tickle it'.s feet ." 
A short intermission followed while 
the natural showman disposed of his 
trays. Moments later he appeared 
with a new repertoire of stories . 
Jean Gibbons and Helen Nave 
grinned as he approached their table. 
"You know, girls, you really look 
nice tonight. Jean, you have the 
prettiest smile. Your teeth are like 
stars." He paused. "By the way, do 
they come out at night?" With this 
he continued his work and came near 
my table. 
"Well, well, if it isn't that ridicul-
ous Wrighter." I returned his smile 
with as much grace as I could mus-
ter, under the circumstaifces. 
"Seriously, Lin, I real!y enjoyed 
your column last week," he went on, 
as my ego began to rise to a slightly 
higher pl'ane. "There is only one 
thing that is keeping· you from writ-
ing the Best Seller of 1950." With this 
I stopped dunking my cookies and 
scooted to the edge of my seat. 
"You have class, you know people, 
you express yourself well-but-
there is one thing-" 
"Go on, John, old chap," I remark-
ed foolishly. 
"You have no talent!" 
One would suppose that the funny 
man would have let well enough alone, 
but he became very serious again as 
he told my colleagues. 
".I played golf the other day with 
Wnght. Oh, we had a great time. On 
t~e first tee Lin swung at his ball 
with perfect form but hit an ant hill 
near his ball and killed three hundred 
and forty two ants. On the next swing 
he anihalated one hundred and twenty 
two more. The tragedy of it all was 
there were oniy two ants left." 
I sensed it. I knew it was coming. 
I should have been prepared, but to 
tell the truth, I was too absorbed in 
Mr. Davis. 
"Then one of the ants looked at 
~he other one and said 'Hey buddy, 
1f we want to stay alive-we better 
get on the ball!" 
I'll get over it. It may take a little 
time to recuperate, but I think I'll 
manage someway. 
Of The ? Week 
• 
Conducted by Dolores Durnil 
~~~+~~~+~+~~+~@.-~+~~+~+~<9ii<9+~~ 
WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
DO IF YOU COULD BE QUEEN 
OR KING FOR A DAY? 
Sally Croom: "I would get acquaint-
ed with everybody." 
Bill Phillips: "Make Claude D. 
clean up our room.'' 
Bill Cook: "Since I'm gorng to get 
my name in the paper, I want to make 
the headlines." 
Ruby McReynolds: "I'd give every-
one a free Sunday night supper at the 
Rendezvous." 
Janie McGuire: "I would like to 
travel.' ' 
1\iiary Evelyn Hayes: "I would tour 
the laundry." 
Bill Longley: "I woulrl have lots of 
clothes, money, and, with . someone 
else here, I would rlrive to New York 
in my .19.50 Cadillac and hit all the 
spots." 
Melba Haws: "Install escalators in 
Godden." 
Lilly Warren: "I'd spend a day in 
Knoxville, Tennessee, without any 
cuts." 
Betty Thornton: "1 would sleep till 
noon, then go horseback riding." 
Bob Simmons : "Change some of 
the names in 'Bug-ology'." 
Joe Hazelbake1·: "I would go see my 
girl (Sigh)." 
Dale Welsh: "I'd go home." 
LaVonne Blackman: "I wish I had 
a desk that would hold more than my 
letters, so that I could have i·oom to 
write some." 
Lucille Hancock: "Gee, I would like 
to have a mail box full or-mail from 
Spl'ingfield, Mo." 
Norma Sledge: "Install a snack 
bar on third floor of Godden." 
Bob Fanis: "Give all the girls per-
mission to stay out until twelve and 
ride in cars.'' 
Ray Lewis: "Pd buy a Cadillac con-
vertible to drive around." 
Bob Plunkett: "Go home." 
Ray Wright: "I'd get married.'' 




By Ray Ussery 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-· 
-----······-----
According to last week's survey of 
who reads what in the EISON, NO, 
one, (with the possible exception of 
mother) reads the weekly views of 
the Village commentator. To me, this 
was a sad, cruel blow. I might as well 
spend this time (speaking to myself, 
dear editor) catching up on some 
shuteye, 01· even ... Ugh! .. . study-
ing! Oh, well, just for the record, 
(and the joy I get out of reading my 
own column,) here are the names in 
the news, and events of great impor-
tance for the past week: 
Eileen Snure was wondering the 
other day if s)1e would be included 
in the personnel of the Village or 
Dormitories. You see, she lives right 
smack dab in the center between the 
two. It's a good question. Pe1~sonally, 
I make a motion that Eileen and 
others in the immediate vicinity be-
come honorary villagers. 
Ralph Sweet, (Smut for short) is 
looking for a good used surplus sub-
marine. This former navy man has 
run up against some high water that 
he doesn't like too well. The roads 
that Ralph generally travels in his 
early morning deliveries have been 
under water the pa.st few days, mak-
ing it inconvenient for that low-built 
Studebaker, to say the least. 
Hats off this week to the week-end 
widows, those gals that are left be-
hind on the weekends that their hub-
bies are off attending the Lord's 
work. Those who don't very often get 
to accompany their husbands are· -
Doris Richesin, Mrs. Gene Powell' 
Mrs. Eulis Stevens, and Mrn. Joh~ 
Hadley. Keep the home fires burning, 
girls, especially in this cold weather. 
Bob Adams is working hard for 
that degree which he plans to acquire 
• after this term is complete. Probably 
the . only pernon in the village who 
won't be very sorry to see Bob go is 
Clyde New. Now don't get me wrong. 
Clyde and Bob are very good friends, 
but Mr. New, who has so many chil-
dren he doesn't know what to do, is 
pretty cramped in that shoe-size a-
partment he has to squeeze into, and 
is scheduled to inherit the lar,,.er 
apartment which Bob now occupfes. 
O.K. kids, move over; it's my turn to 
breathe now. 
I'm getting to be a pretty good 
cook. (and can opener.) The old apart-
ment gets pretty lonesome since the 
wife left to help her mother. It's been 
less than• two weeks, but to me that 
seems like a long time no she. 
·Rumors and scenarios ... Don Todd 
is thinking about selling- Ye Olde 
Bea~rnry ... Bill and Opal Simpson are 
havmg a Jot of fun in their new role 
as parents ... Dick Fletcher is turn-
ing in a good account of himself on 
the basketball court ... 
Junior and Nancy Fowlei· like to 
take walks in the rain (young love) ... 
Ray Falls has a new dog . . . Bill 
Brumley sure looks busy lately ... 
Betty quit ... Jack Davis still looks 
sick ... 
With "Phronie" 
I regret that space 
limitations prohibit 
me from Writing pages 
and pages about the 
beautiful, sun-shiny 
weather that the stu-
dents have been ejoy-
ing for weeks past. 
Perhaps the weather 
man has forgotten to 
change our schedule. 
A change for this fouled-up mess 
would certainly be appreciated by all 
-even these Texans who are vsed to 
such slop. The only good thing I have 
found about it all is that, because I 
wear my boots all the time, I rlon't 
have to worry about my socks match-
ing my dress. 
During one of last week's floods, I 
swam down to the Beanery for a 
spot of tea. Don Todd, a clerk there, 
was getting ready to go to his chemis-
try class. 1 He spent ten minutes comb-
ing his hair, buttoning his raincoat, 
fastening his boots, and looking for 
his )Jook. 
Then, very bravely facing the 
downpour, he made his way over to 
the science annex. So~ner than I ex-
pected, I saw Don coming back into 
the Beanery minus the cheerful look 
he usually greets his customers with. 
I understood, however, when he dis-
closed the fact he remembered too 
late that his class didn't meet on Fri-
days. (It was Friday.) 
The Harding girls are awfully 
proud of their new kitchen which is 
now well in use. Many people may 
take credit for our having it, but 
certainly the efforts of Boppie Woody 
and Lloydene Sanderson are not to 
be left unmentioned. You see, it was 
through the willingness and kindness 
on the part of these two unselfish 
girls that the utensils were washed 
and cleaned properly. Orchids to you, 
Boppie and Lloydene-that's really a 
display of true Harding spirit. 
As I started through the l'E!~eption 
room the other day, I noticed Mary 
Kay Hollingsworth and ' Leo RjchnTd-
son (yes, they are dating now). Now, 
I"m not one to annoy couples in the re-
ception room, but these two caught 
my eye. Leo was sitting there with an 
opened umberella over his head. Katie 
was right beside him with the most 
delapidated looking brown hat I have 
ever seen perched on her blond no"'-
gin. Somewhat startled was I, b~t 
m,anaging to mumble a bit, l asked, 
"Leo, what in the world is the mean-
ing of the umbrella?" He shut me up 
with, "Why, silly, it's raining!" Well, 
ok, but then I quivered, "Well, what 
about Mary Kay?" Leo looked at her 
turned back to me and ,said, "Oh, he; 
-she's crazy!" See? I told you we 
need a change in the weather. Look 
what it has done for these two. 
Letter To The Editor 
Dear Edit-or, 
Some months ago when you assum-
ed your position, you foolishly print-
ed an offer to receive letters for pub-
lication. This article you promptly 
h ushed, no one took advantage of 
your offer. No doubt most of the 
readers had forgotten all of this, but 
I haven't. I never forget anything, 
including all the gigs you took at me 
some two years ago. 
And why could I hope to get this 
back in the Bison? Most everything 
seems to be getting in these days. 
The other day you hired anothei: 
column writer, Don Garner. Garner, 
you know, is writing a column of 
stagecraft which might well be called 
ham-on-rye, without the rye. Can't 
you count anymore, Atkinson? Don't 
you realize that Garner is the "fifth-
columnist" on the Bison? 
If Garner can do it, well, I might 
as well pull myself a couple of pen 
names and pay the Bison a visit. 
;Jimmy, boy, it was surely a relief 
to ·me when you kissed your freedom 
goodbye. Why? Well I don't know if 
anyone else has noticed it or not 
but a certain shady gossip colum1{ 
has disappeared (I hope, with the 
public and the union of Garbage Col-
lectors) forever. When the realization 
first dawned on me, I went home and 
took the packing out of my slightly 
oversized keyhole. 
That surely was an awful mistake 
Well, now that I have succeeded in 
taking up .so much space for this 
week, I have my choice of catching up 
on my studies or getting a little sleep. 
Guess I'll take a little nap. So long. 
· you made one week when you tried 
to turn "Phronie's" picture upside 
down. The idea was good, but some- · 
how t11e rest o:J' the paper an got 
trnned and left tl1e picture the only 
thing in the whole paper turned up-
right. I got an awful headache stand-
ing an my head a ll that time to read 
it. (Poor Kid, Ed. ) 
Well, if you t1·eat this Jetter kindly, 
I'll write you a really good one next 
time. I have only one objective, I wish 
to force my warped ideas on everyone. 
Here, have a basket of wilted skunk 
cabbage. 
Neurotically yours, 
Robin Rebus, alias lVIaple Notte 
Happy Birthday 
January 21 ...... .............. E lvin Wakham 
January 22 ....... ....... .. Tommy Adams 
January 22 .................. Allan Mitchell 
January 24 ........ ...... .. ........ Herb Dean 
January 24 ..... ........... Anna Landrum 
January 24 ........ .. Coleman Lemmons 
January 24 ............ Tommy Mohundro 
January 25 .......... .... Fran·ces Herring 
January 25 .... .................... Glenn Wall 
January 26 ....... ................. John Davis 
January 28 ....... .. ........... Carlos Gorton 
January 28 ............ Wanda Lou Smith 
... and Music 
By Bob M_9rris 
Several times in the midst of a fer-
vent musical discussion I have been 
called in check by a friend of mine 
who exclaims: "These music-majors ! 
They're nothing but a bunch of neu-
rotic, egotistical hypercritics !" That 
may or may not be so ... let your 
sense of charitable tolerance decide 
that for you. However, I would like 
for you to know that we music-ma-
jors aren't the only ones who find 
delight in the art of the pun, the re-
tort, and the hyperbole. Possibly we 
inherit some of our eccentricity from 
our musical fathers whom we extol. 
The following mor.sels of anecdote 
and gag are herewith presented as 
evidence on behalf of the basic equali-
ty of musical characters. Some are 
selected from Ted Cott's "Victor Book 
of Musical Fun", some from Bennett 
Cerf's "Try and Stop Me", and others 
from my unretentive memory. 
Maestro Toscanini is always ready 
with a quotable, though sometimes 
unprintable, word of sarcasm. One 
time he had experienced a very pain-
ful cadenza that was being played by 
a flustered violinist. The soloist kept 
going farther and farthe1~ off key 
while the Maestro and the orchestra 
held their breaths. Just before the 
cue for the orchestra to resume play-
ing, the soloist managed to recoveT 
the original key. Toscanini bowed and 
said, "Welcome home, Mr. Ginsberg!" 
Toscanini was once rehearsing a 
soprnno who refused to be led in the 
path of musical righteousness. "I will 
have you to know," she exploded, 
"that I am a world-famous prima 
donna !" The Maestro smiled der:isiv-
ly ... "Don't worry," Madame. Your 
secret is safe with me!" 
Another conductor was troubled by 
a soprano who was .straying from the 
pitch like an inebriated duck. In des-
. pair he stopped the orchestra, rapped 
.for attention and pleaded, "Madame, 
will you please give us YOUR 'A'?" 
As any accompanist knows, he 
often has to bear the blunt of a 
singer's musical sins. A singer once 
declared to_ Handel that if he didn't 
accompany him better, he would jump 
onfo the harpsicord where Handel 
sat and smash it. Handel replied, "Let 
me know ven yo·u viii do dot, und I 
vill advertise it. I am sure more people 
viii come to see you shump on der 





With Miriam Dra1>er 
Friday the thirteenth, room · 108 
was the scene of a nerve-racking af-
ternoon. Yes, you guessed it-the 
casting of "Little Women." I wondet• 
why it is that when you get the 
chance to read the part you really 
want, your tongue sticks to the roof 
of your mouth? 
I began to wonder if some of the 
girls were going to have any finger 
nails left . I didn't know who to feel 
sorriest for, the people trying out or 
•••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FACES And FOOTLIGHTS 
by Don Garnet· 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"ALL THE WORLDS A S'l'AGE.'' 
Shakespeare didn't have Harding in· 
mind when he wrote those words, but 
he didn't know how literally true they 
were. Harding, the past week, has 
been nothing but a stage. 
Before I criticize the Drama Work-
shop play presented last week, let 
me say I never let a few bad points 
ruin a play for me. I have never seen 
a play that could not be improved and 
never expect to see one that couldn't. 
In spite of the words that follow I 
thoroughly enjoyed the play. 
The University of Arkansas is to be 
commended for putting these people 
on the road, but I believe they could 
have worked up a better production 
and put better actors in it. These kids 
were swell and they played the parts 
to the best of their ability, but they 
weren't up to what we expect from a 
state university. 
Contrary to Mr. Hart's talk about 
their action on the stage, I think it 
was rather stilted. They seemed to . 
me to be moving without any reason 
except to just 'be moving. I have 
learned from study, acting, and direct-
ing to never make a movement on the 
stage without reason. It seemed to 
me that they got themselves into pos-
itions on the stage without the least 
foresight of how to carry on. I be-
lieve this was part of the cause for 
the movement without reason. 
I thought Dill Edmonds, playing 
the father, was the best actor of the 
group. The mother was extremely 
good, but could have been a little 
more in charncter. Klotilde, the 
cousin, had one of the best voices, 
but some of the most stilted move-
ments. These are my criticisms. 
Agree with them if you will. I say 
thanks and congratulations to that 
splendid and friendly group and wel-
come them back at any time. 
THE HIGII SCHOOL HAS DONE 
, IT AGAIN! It was wonderful! Speak-
[ ing of "it" I mean the high school lplay, "Distant Hills". It was outstand-ing and Alfred Turman and Eileen Snure are to be greatly appreciated and admired for venturing a play of 
'- this sort with a high school cast. 
I have space for just one criticism 
and that is to the directors. Even 
though the play is one with a differ-
ent and unique ending, it would have 
been possible to add a few lines to 
.,., tite 1e'rid6 to build up a climax rather 
<th®n ending it bluntly as if lines had 
been cut. 
Charla Cranford, lluby Lee Ellis, 
you certainly did a wondeiful job. 
You've plenty on the ball,' so keep it 
rolling. Jo Ann Pickens, Wayland 
Wilkerson, I'll be looking for more 
from you. Keep working. 
The Auditorium was packed at 
dramatic club meeting for the high 
school play a week ago. It only goes 
to show that a goodly portion of the 
Harding students are looking for good 
cultural entertainment. I want to keep 
it g·ood and cultural. The drnmatic 
club could well use as a standard for 
its productions the play the high 
school presented. It wasn't perfect 
but it showed some effort had been 
put forth to make it good. How about 
it, yo u actors and directors? Let's 
show some REAL ENERGY AND 
ABILITY. 
Miss Snure. After the 10110· ordeal 
Miss Snure selected a cast that wili 
tuTn out a great production, I'm sure. 
Ann Cunningham is playing Han-
nah, the maid, Charla Cranford as 
Meg, Patzy Grimmett as Jo, Jo Arin 
Pickens as Beth, Nell Young as Amy, 
Billie Beth Hill as Mrs. March, Andy 
Ritchie as Lawrence, Alfred "Pete" 
Petrich as Professor Blair Irene 
Frick as Aunt March. Conwa~ Sexon 
will play John Brooke and Ray Fin-
nell will play Mr. March. 
Something else happened Friday 
the thirteenth-the high school boys 
won the second game against the 
college. "Two bits, four bits, a half 
a dollar, everyone for the high school, 
stand up and ho liar! Ye!" 
High school has all kinds of talent. 
Thursday in chapel James McI(inney 
performed some of his magic tricks. 
Doesn't Barbara Bailey make a darl-
ing assistant? I wouldn't mind being 
a magician, if I could pull all those 
pretty scarfs out of hats and boxes. 
It seems as though the rest of the 
year is going to be packed full and 
l'Unning over. The chorus is planning 
on going to Little Rock in February, 
Conway in March, and to the music 
festival, and to Texas in April. 
The dramatics club will have to 
start working on ~nother play in a 
few weeks for the speech festival. 
Besides all the extra-curriculars do 
you realize that next week is test 
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ing. Sandwiches, cokes, potato ----· ••• -------- end in Sheridan. I 3. "Five Minutes More"- Gen- He hails from Louisiana and green suil, which matches the Turner'. Elame Hoover and ena P hone 1184 
chips and candy were served to 1 M' B 11 d lives in West Dorm. I'm not going I color of her eyes, Sue makes a Chesshlf. . 1 -------------·------ -
Your class is going on an out- R" W . ht t th week e!·a plea to iss e aroun one I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the following guests : o._Y ng h' spTen e · o'clock on Sunday afternoons. to tell you who is his roommate, pretty picture saving a place in " . . r = 
Alice and Doris Straughn, ing next Monday and you and the end m Memp is, enn. 'because then you would be sure ! line for her boyfriend. Sh~ is A moman lzkes a man to be 
girls have been planning for ' 4. "Signed, sealed, and deliver- I . . . h' d b I tall. dark, a11d have some." Dia-Joyce Fuller, Evelyn R hodes, Mir- ed"--your BISON every Satur- to guess his name and I want maJonng m 1story an e ongs . 
iam Larsen, Valle Horton, Edna hours what · you are going to Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Waller of to keep you in suspense a little 1 to the WHC club. monds!. SamjJles, Jule Miller, 410 
McCullough, Alice Ann Hawkins, wear, who you are gom,g to date, I Memphis spent Saturday and day. longer. This muscle man's favor- 1 'lf it isn't quiet hour Susie can I North Oak. Harding Graduate. WILLIAM WALKER 
Ann Morr is, Wanda Farris, Mary and w?at a wond,erful nme you Sunday in Searcy. Mrs. Waller 5. "Matinee"- let's hope ·all the ite pastime is sitting in the Pattie I usually be seen about the campus -
Katherine King and Lela Rae Mc· are gom? to have. You break up is the former Marilyn Straughn. ~ello~s t~at hav~ their ~ates for Cobb reception room talking to I with a nice-looking, blond, tenor. - - - - - -
Adams. the sess10n to study fot· an as- :Soth attended Barding. tlLad1es ~~h·Retirement before all the girls. And they sure do I Football games always give her I . 
- - signment. • / . 1ey rea is. I like to be talked to by him. He a thrill, especially if Arkansas · 
, "A GOSSI P-someone with a Why doe.s the profe~sor a lways I 'Helen Karnes s?ent the \~eek 6._ "Ever~ Day I Love You Just I informed me that his favorite U. is playing. She told me her / DUNK YOUR DUDS IN OUR SUDS Photographer k f'l' n sense of humor". Have '.)'au. have to give pop quizzes? Fe~ IJ end at her home rn Russelv11le. a Little Bit more"- students to 
1
. food is a C:alj~in dish- .a delec- favorite foods were ham, cooked I 
heard? Diamond rin~s at /ule people seldom pass them and if , Hardmg. table combmat10n of nee and just any ol' way, and corn. (They . 
Miller' s 410 North O~k. Hardina you want to get a decent grade I 1:-obbe McCaleb went to Mem· 7. "Let Me Sing and I'm gravy. This Louisianan is very tell me that all pigs like corn.) 
C1·ad•ta,t e. "' out of the course you have to phis over the week end. Happy"_JBarber Shop "octet" , outstanding in sports, especially 
EAST MARKET 
WASHATERIA , This is all I could find out a-study every day. Woe is me- 1 each Saturday night. football, which he plays barefoot- bout ' this senior gal. She said she 
., how. tedious can life get? You Jack Mitchell of Huntsville, I 8. "In to Each Life A Little ed. He is majoring in Bible and has been so rattle-brained the last 
study and retire · still eagerly an- Alabama, spent Saturday, _Sun- Rain Must Fall"-'but does it all "anything else I can acquire." few days that she couldn't think 
ticipating the glorious day- next day and Monday on our campus. 
1
, have to fall in Arkansas??? , Hi favorite color is yellow and of anything interesting to tell me Located Across Street from' 
Monday. . , He was in school here last term. 9. "Give Me Something to Re- ' ]Je is a · member of the T.N.T. about herself. Wonder why? Vet Village 
The week passes quickly and member You By"- 1950 Petit club. Hmmm! 
Saturday you go to the post of- Jo~n R~d .a.nd Bob Huff ~f ' Jean to certain . students who . When he .was ~ little .boy. (that Who is the gal sporting the - ----
U I fice to ge~ th~t always.wan ted J;n~mgi ouis1an~h were ~ues; haven't had pictures made. is hard to ima~mel th1~ big ~e- new diamond- not Sue Senior, ----------------
PARK AVENUE 
GROCERY 
Cho tee ~=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=-q_ mail. Lookmg mto the box you o en stre over e wee en · " · . . man became frightened m a mlf- but SUE HOGG. By the way, Sue 
-- see only one envelope. You are so I B.oth R.ee.d and Huff are enrolled 1.0,·, Some Bug. Is Gomg to Find , ror house and started running. Student Owned Meats and Vegetables 
of all kinds I y 1 b 1 1 wanted me to say that she just LILES B'ROS~ disappointed because you were at Louisiana Te~h at Ruston . ou - ye 0 e 10 ogy c ass. He finally made it out to the exit, loves Chevrolets. and _ I expecting at least three letters. . 11. "Sweet Rosie O'Grady"- even i1' it was by riding on a 
; f You see that the letter is from I Medrith Cooper spent the week none other than our own Maxine. stretcher. Operated i New And Used your cousin in Alabama. Oh no! I end in Memphis. 12. "Don't Fence Me In"- Boys :Sy now you should all know Joe Nell Flynt Honoree 
t She plans to come to see you occupying Armstrong Hall. this week's "celebrity." The boy, At Party Saturday I The Beanery . C Monday. You don't have time to Faye Hare and Julia B~lue 13. "Do It Again"-Let's have I who swiped Ethelyn McNutt's l:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•~~~~~~~~ ars ask her not to come 'because she spent the week end in Little' a nother drama, High School. We I plaid shirt- KEN ISTRE. Shirley Pegan and Margie Mc· 1 h t C 1 .. -:~-~--~·-~~~~~-~~ ·--R k Dearman honored Joe Flynt with I Sout wes orner I•· 
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS 
T d W h has completed her plans, and oc · certainly did enjoy it. ' f C ra e it after all she does want to see ~4 "Say 'It With Music"- P rof Soc1·a1 Clubs Book a surprise birthday party Satur- 0 ampus I JACK'S 
about entering Harding next Lloydene Sanderson spent the A d. R 't h . T Ch ·, day night. Refreshments of cake Phone 903 't C f•de h ld week end in Little Rock. n Y 1 c ic 0 orus d k d t R't On I nee term. You shrug yours ou ers 15. "It's the Talk of the Town." B f D • an co es were servhe o th! a --····· ·------~ I SHOE SHOP a?\d decide to make the best of anque S ur1ng Nossoman, Glenna W ite, Ka y ..... . . 
the situation. You break your Shirley Cantrell spent the week - noth ing less than the new kit- ' Stubblefield, Sarah Powell, Elaine 
~-;~~~~~~~~;,, ~~~~~~~~~~~~;~ date and grin. Yott feel very self· end at her home in England. . chen. w· t T Hoover, Helen Poplin, Ruby Mc· I 
r • sacrificing, in fact, you can al- · 15. "As You Desire Me"- BI- Jn er erm Reynolds, Elsie Norton, Ruby 







But . that was Saturday after- for the week end. 17. "Busy Line-"-did you ever I is getting in full swing. Each Haws, Evideen Hayes, Eunice 
noon. Monday is a beautiful day, try calling Pattie Cobb at night? club is allowed two social events Hogan, Jewell Combs, Mary Jane 
I just perfect for an outing. You're •Martha Woody went to her during the year, and most of Herran, Mary Ca1:her1ne Daniels, 
defin itely down in the dumps as home in Little Rock for the week them are taking one of them dur- .
1
 the honoree and the hostess. 
you wave good bye to all your end. Wallaces Are Hosts ing this term. . ----- -------- \I ' ~i; gay friends. All the gold has dis- A ten tative schedule of the' 
appeared from your halo and you enjoy every minute of it. You At Party Sunday coming banque ts is listed below: CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP feel most unhappy. completely forgot about the out- 1 Last Sunday evening the. home January 16 . "K" Club 
P r udence arrives abou t 10:00 ing ht hat ~ou mhissedd. d 1 t 1 of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wal_lace was January 20 - Sub Deb - Mayfair For better barber work / 
and you g reet her with as much T ere 1s . no ar an . as r u e I the scene of a art at wh ich January 21 . Alpha Phi Kappa . come to S{.-e us I -. 





under the circumstances. She is are unnecessary; however, once ' rr;.~vmg pichures panf co ~e. 1 January 26 Dramatic Club ... in a Jin~ mood and wants to see you make up your mind to do a s 1 es were s own. ro essor ei Picnic r,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ fl for 
a:U o,f ~be campus and meet all of good deed, abide by your decision Cope showed movies of the re- :--J h • > 
Prompt 
%19 w. Arch - Searcy l -----~~
D. T. WILLIAMS 
AND SONS 
KelvlnatOr - Bendb:: 
the. .:many nice students and and face the consequences. They cent weddil'.ig of Ruth and Sam . .January 27 . Koinonia . May- ·- Neu's Jewelrvy I ,IGI D . k T ' 
f lt may baakiire sometimes but don't Roach. The colored slides, prop· fair Ji ass es ops 
acu y. t f B.11 w 11 f January 28 - "H" Club Banquet E l · w t I " f d be discouraged. Resolve that you er y 0 l a ace, were 0 gm a c ies I A h It r·1 The day literally lies an you -Rendezvous .1 sp a I e 
l D. Phillips & Son I 
Plumlllng, Gas and Electrle 
Zenith Radios 
· 1 Ph. 119 or 96 







-------- will try another method next Washington D. C., the Smokey Amedcas F inest ~ · . 
" ROMEO, oh Romeo, where- time. Mountains, a nd the Harding May February 3 · K A T · Rendez- Cl 
Day Festival in 1948. vous L;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.1 , t eaner 
fore art thou, Romeo?" February 4 . Regina . Mayfair r.~~~~~~~~~~~-~· ~~ I I 
"In the balcony, kiddo, be- . WESTERN Present at the party were February 4 . Phi Delta . Ren- BR ADLE y Is· )' Book Case Materials 
cause it's cheaper." /Maxine Mock, Claude Dan ley, dezvous ~ M D k T 
AUTO STORE ' Irma Coons, Betty and Ed Ran- February 8 . W.H.C. Country B b Sh ii\, asonite es ' ops .. Diamond agent, Jule A1iller, ar er op Tl 
som, Roth and Sam Roach, Supper . Legion Hut 
410 No rth Oak. Harding Gradu- 215 W. Arch Searcy Vivian and Bill Wallace, P rof. February 10 . Ju Go Ju . Ren- We appreciate your husiness 1Aspha lt Tile Wax 
~te . -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~B~il~l.:_S~k~i.'..'.11.'..'.m~an , and Bro. Cope. _ dezvous Bradley Jones , I Paint 
I J,1 HICKORY-SMOKED-BARBECUE ~r H~o~!~~~~~~~. l ~!~~!!o~n~· . "K""R om· 
MAYFAIR HOTEL 308 South Main 
w H I T E H 0 u s E c A F E 11 l\'IOBILE-~~~ 600 x 16 and 
COFFEE SHOP · 
,. 
I I 
Only two blocks off the Campus GUARAN T E E D ! 
STEAKS CHICKEN 
2c per gallon discount on 
gas to customers 
r Parkway C leaners 
l 407 S. Main Searcy Phone 78 
PHONE 446 
:~ -




319 North Spruce 
In Searcy since 1905 
ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE KROH'S LADIES APPAREL 
Let us tell you how you ca~ ..... ~ ... • 1
1 save money 
Wholesale prices on meat to --oOo-
HARDING COLLEGE INN 
Where Studc1nts Re-treat I -~-------G-o-tl-1am--G-o-ld_S_lI_·ip_e_H_o_s_e_ 
-GIFTS- -DRUGS- 7 a. m.-5 p. m. 8 p. m.-9:30 p. m. 
locker holders \ ~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~ 
SEARCY _FROZEN FOOD -ANTIQUES- Open Sund,ay 4:00 - 5:45 and After Church Services I 
Always Welcome 
to 
THE I DE Al SH 0 P 






ROBBINS • SANFORD HAS: 
GIRLS RAIN BOOTS 
GIRLS AND BOYS RAINCOATS 
BOYS OVERSHOES 
ALPAGORA OVERCOATS 
WE GIVE QUALITY SERVICE 
AT ALL TIMES 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
-and-
1----------....----·········· ·-···· 
__J t ___ DRY_C_LE_AH_ER_S __ ._! 
ATTENTION ! 
"We have a complete line 
of Cooper's jockey 
underwear." 
VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE 
"Everything for 1\len" 
Buy, Sell, Trade at the 
SCOTT FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
New and Used 
Furniture 
1 PHONE 880 
Bob \ 
..___ __________________ ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii----..~========- ============~ 
Troy J. T. 
We Are Here 
Serve You 
To 
~ Roberson's l 
Rendezvous 
CAFE & BUS STATION 
-0-




Remember Our 8logan: 
"The Rendezvous was built for you" 
1 
HARDING BISON, SEARC~·-~~~~~:~:· ............ JANUARY 21'. 1950 ~eo~: ~~:~:a~~ ~6~6 l~~t~:i~~ :2 ~08. p~lt~:i fletcpher Ahe,adcBy 
The Preacher said. "I will always -----------------------. . Meeting the Seals almost spell- McCourt, 15 c Bennett 4 Two oints n age 
cherish the trips back to the ed defeat for the Lynx last-.Wed· Ka'iser, 22 G Webb,' 16 
Page 4 
Roe's All .. Stars In 
62 .. 51 Trimming Of 
Kensett Kensailors 
Ha·rding campus," he added. One Ma· n's O,n,·n· ,·on . nesday evening, but with sensa· Williams, 10 G Hall, 91 Race· Istre Second 
Roe's cagers have won two of I"' tional playing by Cecil "Doc" Subs: Huskies-Wilkerson, 2; I 
their four games this year, and Beck, the Celtic leaders went Colts-Parker, 4. CELTIC 
as "Preacher" put it, "We don't By PINE KNOX ahead to win their fourth straight Na.me Team Fg. Ft. Tp. 
intend· to lose any more." .. ------------·----- .............. , • ....... 50 to 46. Beck got 34 points. Camels Tame Colts For Fletcher, Coons 38 11 87 
By Dudley Spears BOX SCORE The first quarter started out h d Beck, Lynx 37 10 84 
Elwin "Preacher" Roe, Harding All·Stars 62 Pos. Kensailors 51 -----··---;-- - with a heavy exchange of shots T ir Victory, 52-32 Garner, H. Seals 29 12 70 
representative in the Big Time, Booth, 5 F L. Perrin, 16 THE MANLY ART OF BASRETBALL between Howard Garner and Ken Istre, the "hump" for the Perrin, Bears 29 8 66 
returned to his alma mater Satur- Roy Roe, 6 F J. Perrin, 8 ISAIAH RILEY HALL·SPORTSMAN Beck. With Junior Fowler and Camels, racked up 25 points in Pledger, Bears 28 6 62 
day night and brough t his All- Duke,29 C Bauer, 10 In 1891, when James A. Naismith, that conscientious Lowell Beaucamp aiding Garner, leading the Camels to a 52 to 32 MAGYAR 
Wayne Kellar Joins 
Bison Sports Scribes; 
Total Reaches Nine 
Wayne Kellar is the latest ad· 
dition to the Bison Sports Staff. 
He will serve as statistician, the 
job being vacated by Lin Wright. 
This brings the total of the staff 
to nine. 
Kellar is from Cairo, West 
Virginia, and is a junior. He is 
majoring in business and is a 
member of the Koinonia Social 
Club. 
Star ·cagers along to lace the Higginb' t'm, 0 G . H. Scott, 1 the Seals went ahead in the victory over the Colts. It was ·Fg. Ft. Tp. 
highly-rated Kensett Kensailors, E. Roe, 3 G Armitage, 2 Canadian clergyman, first threw a soccer ball at a peach first quarter, 17 to 12. their third straight win. . Name Team Fg. Ft. Tp. t he tournament began with a for. 
62·51, in Rhodes Memorial Field Subs: All·Stars: Parks 3, Istre basket in the local Y.M.C.A. at Springfield, Mass., his in ten- In the second period Beck pep- The next high point man was I Istre, Ca.~·nels 38 9 85 feit by the Summer team to the 
House. 10, Groover 4, Meade, Sanders 2; tions were to pl'Ovide a game for young men that could be pered the basket consistently, and Forward Jimmy Atkinson with ! Miller, B1sons 22 5 49 Winter. They didn't forfeit be· 
Center Bemis Duke, Roe's · Kensai"lors : Harri; 1, Davenport:, played indoors. His motive was to cut down on the rough with a couple of nice shots by 15. The Camels held out their Atkinson, Camels 23 3 49 cause they were scared- we ain't 
sharpshooting backboard man, Tisdale, Stewart, B. Scott 15, and tumble play of some of those brutal bone-crashing face- Hugh Groover the Lynx pulled flashy guard, Coy Campbell, un- Mccourt, Hus.kies 22 3 47 ~~~. n~orco;~~~~e a~;~!s u~ef~~~ 
Campbell. . . . ' . ' back into the game, trailing by til the third quarter. Kaiser, Huskies 20 6 46 
racked up 29 points to take scor· deforn:ung time-passers such as boxmg and wrestlmg. 1 t . t t ti h If Al "B" for basketball, so, it being ing honors. L'ttl d'd th f 1· ti t J 18 191:::0 on y wo porns a le a · . Friday was the 13th, and an Tues. night, they went to chorus. 
I e I e pro essor rea ize 1a on anuary ' 0 ' through Beauchamp and Garner unlucky day for the Colts, but it ' Balfenger's Shooting 
The first quarter started slow- two young men, namely Cecil "Doc" Beck and Howard "The I both hit fairly often, they were Thursday evening saw a pan-
ly. but Les Perrin pushed in three w·th Th M. K d G 1 11 I .... ! d I h h d . 1 f h was the day for the Camels. High Leads Bisons T 0 Third orama of falls, shoves, kicks, I e !nors i" arner, would brea{ a t1e OlolO ox rues e a m unable to pul away rom t e scorers for the Colts were Jack . · field goals to give the Kensailers mind and engage in a very inconsiderate duel before the very ' Lynx. The ·half ended witl1 a close Parker and Elmo Hall with 8 Long set shots by Jimmy Bal· fouls, fouls . and more fouls, as 
an early lead. The All-Stars had core of 26 to 24 lenger helped to give the Bisons the Spring team defeated the Fall 
difficulty finding the basket and By Danny .Fulkerson eyes of a hundred spectators and eight other participants. s Th ~hi d · t f points each, Pat Phelps with 6 squad by a score of l7 to -13 The And Al Poteete . . . · . e .: r quar er w11.s ea- a first half lead they never lost 
trailed, 9 to 17 entering the sec- Evidently, Mr. Garner was unsatisfied with the way an I tured by a heavy barrage of shots points, with Joe We'bb and Dale as they defeated the _Huskies in game was close nearly. all the 
d · d · t ·t d' t d th · · · ti 191:::0 Lemon doing some nice ball th b t b · on peno · msane spor s wn er pre JC e e wmnmg m 1e v cam- :·by Beck, Claude Danley and a thriller game January 14 by a way, e score Y quar ers emg: 
Duke got 13 points Jn a matter I The all-victorious High School paign. So, with the first toot-toot of the referee's whistle, he · Clemen Ransburgh, as the Lynx handling. score of 50 to 42. Team 1 2 3 4 
of minutes in the second stanza team, showing all the qualities of stepped off fifty-five paces and sailed a spheroid of rubber pulled ~head to stay. BOX SCORE The freshman shotmaker for Spring 3 11 12 17 
and the All-Stars took over the the better Major League ball through a delicate point of Mr. Beck's com-tly anatomy-ttis BOX SCORE ACatkm1·nelsson,5215 PFos. PCaorltsker,328 the Bisons hit seven of his one- Fall 3 5 13 13 
l d t h d 36 27 t h lf f High point player for the win-
ea 0 go a ea ' - a a - clubs, has raced to the top 0 the own goal. To make matters worse, moments later he slapped 1 Lynx 50 Pos. Sea.Is 46 Gathright, 6 P Phelps, 6 handers and had a total of 14 ners was Melba Haws who can 
time. The husky center controlled Minor League, and remains the M B h. b . f 'th I t f th 't ~ Johnson, 1 F Garner, 21 25 C points for the evening. It was the backboards and got many of only undefeated team in the con- l'. eek across· IS urnmg ace WI . a set s 10 ~om n Y j Beck, 34 F O'Neal, 5 Istre, Lemon, 2 46 to 40 near the end of the game, shoot the goal right between the 
his points on tip-ins. ierence. The High School's posi- feet away. A . crude .and extremely impudent action on the I' Stephen_s, _1 .. , c Fowler, 4 C. Campbell,4 G Hall, 8 and .crip shots made by Jimmy eyes at twenty feet. Watching 
- '.Huston, 2 G We'bb, 5 her roll in those free throws is Both teams went into light tion at the top of the ranks, part of a gentleman! . Groover, 8 G Chain, 0 Miller loosened the Huskies de-
1 
Subs: Camels, Hogg, 0 Gross, 0. like watch'ing water run down a 
defenses dµring the third quar- makes them the target for the After all, the Seals were playing the. Lynx; an undefeated Ransburg,h, 2 G Beauchamp, 14 Colts, Bennett, 3. fense. trough-there being only one 
ter, but the KensaiJors, paced by other hungry crown.seeking clubs and highly rated ball club! There was nothing left to do but Subs: Lynx, Danley 4, Daven- Ken Kaiser, outstanding guard place for it to go. Melba racked 
Perrin and his brother, Jerry, in the league, 'but until someone retaliate, and Mr. Beck cleared the decks for action. . 
1 
port; Seals, Burrough, Braden 2. k Cl O for the Huskies, poured 14 points up 13 points for the victors of gained a !ew points. Jerry stole can prove they don't belong there, Bears Ta e ose ne through the bucket, and Carl Mc· 
the show temporarily by sinking the High School leads the pack. A set s hot from the side brought blood to the eyes of C I D b B F C 54 52 C t I 11 cd up with 13 points the evening. She was backed up 
three straight hook shots in one Taking an early lead, to TOW· "The Kid." A looping one-handed pitch was sufficient to I ame s ru urros rom oons, - our 0 OW by the "able" guarding of Smith, 
F F th 62 t 39 Emil Menes's Bears pushed I fo_ r the losing team. · McReynolds, and Horne, and her rally. Kensett ·still trailed by 7 hees glided by the non-resistant produce tiny dro1)lets of sweat on the Upstart's forehead- '?r our • O BOX SCORE through the tight Coon defense . co-workers at the forward post 
points, 39-46, entering the final Jays in a January 17th game while a delicately placed crip, effectively mingled with two I Outscoring the Burros, 62 to last Wednesday for a 54.52· vie· I Bisor~s 50 Pos. m.1slu~s 42 were Jeannette Black and Med· 
period. with 35·23 victory, sparked by M. almost-automatic charity tosses shook the lad's noggin no 1 3th9' .weddnefsdaty,dthe Cdam1els kepdt tory, leaving an even average for Mo01e, 10 F Wilker son, 3 rith Cooper. Duke and Ken Istre were main- B. Camp and Ray Orr. eir un e ea e recor c ean an the teams two wins and two lo!- '.Hurst, 9 F Wall, 2 On the floor (most of the time) 
1,. responsible for the All·S tars The Jays, full of life bu t unable little, · ,. added their fourth straight vie- ' Mowrer, 7 C Mccourt, 13 
J L 'I f · 1 t d · I G f J t b k l · ses for the losers Were Guest, Belue, late rally tha.t put the game on to hit the basket, were held to 1 rn a ng 1 ene amma' arner oug 1 ac - eapmg tory. The score at the half was 29. Ballenger, 14 G Kaiser, 14 Reaves, and Groover, while at 
ice. two points in the first and third high into the air and leaving damage in his pathway. Almost I Ken Istre. and Coy Cam~~ell 29, but by the third quarter the Miller, 10 G Williams, 9 guard, doing a ban~-up job were 
ln an interview afte1' the game, quarte rs, while the Towhees to the extent of an Upstart's upset in the record books. , were the big guns, Istre pllmg short 'but speedy Coons had sur- Subs: Bisons ·Walker, O Folks,O Madden, Felts, and Lamb. 
th . eportc learned that Roe's scored nine and 12 respectively in Tl t · D t t 1 · d t f th t · d ~ up a 20-point total on his back h Huskies· L . Richesin, 1 T d ff · h 1.s r r rn cunnmg oc or, a nng a van age o e res per10 ' b d k d C b 11 h'tt' passed their opponents t ree he game starte o wit two 
main interest in playing basket- those quarters. offered by benevolent Pinkey Berryhill, reached down into I f:i~~4 ~~~~tsa~n P~:p s~ots 1fr~~ points. An excellent display of Ione spectators- which we appre· 
ball is to keep his .legs in shape As Norman Davis and Th~mas his bag of basket-battle plans and beckoned to Hugh Groover. I around the circle. ball handling and net burning -· - ----- ciated muchly. Even at the close 
1or next summer when the Brook- Baird led the Jays with fi points was then witnessed by the ex· G I f s of the hour it as evident that 
yn o gers ace e an er w1 cited spectators. some people just don ' t know what 1 D d , 1 Ith d .11 each, camp pushed the Towhees "STOP HO WAUD GARNER!" he whispered softly. · Joe Nichols, Burros Forward, •1r s ports 
be attempting to Jead the Bums along with 11 counters. High Groover, not being one to argue with a maddened man, 1 was high scorer for the losers In spite of Dick Fletcher's four . they're missing in not watching 
to their second straight National point honors of the game go to switched over to guard "The Kid" during the second half and I with 19 points, made mostly on quick goals and Olree's sure cor· the girls play. We basketball 
0 h eked Up 18 tallies · . . . . jump .shots around the pivot posl· By Margie Groover League Pennant. rr, w 0 ra · the Lynx went to thell' fourth straight v1ctory-mmus a tion. ner shots, the Bears won the friends hereby extend to one and 
The Dodger star, Who beat the Conway Sexson tossed in 20 little hair here and there . 1 BOX SCORE battle for their second win. ---- •••••• ·------- all an invitation to skip chorus, 
New York Yankees, 1-0, in the I points to lead the high school to The scorer gave the decision to the Lynx and the ag- j Camels 62 Bears 54 Pos. Coons 52 / Look over the boy's sports skip dramatic club, don't stay World Series last faJJ, spok e of , 44 to 30 over the Larks last Tues· Pos. Burros 39 Pledger, 10 . F Draper, 12 column, I'm reminded of the .song, shut up in your room to study, hl·~., "ager· days at Hardin!! back in I day. gresive Mr. Beck who connected for fifteen field goals and I Atkinson, 13 F Richesin, 5 Poteete, 2 · F Fletcher, 19 J·ust wander (not too slowly, ~ ~ j "Move Over Lit'tle Dog 'Cause the 
the mid 1930's The high school's fast break four for four free shots-and the crowd gave J.\fr . Garner a Gathright. 8 F Nichpls, 19 Perrin, 20 c H. Olree, 7 the Big Dog's Moving In." At any please) over . to the gym on Tues-
"I'm looking forward to a gave them an early start with a big hand for making the ball game extraordinarily mterest- 1 Istre, 2° C Todd, 5 James, 3 G Sexon, 4 rate we know who's the bestest days and Thursdays from six to 
· 1..,.., , 4 f · d l d The . 
1
• C. Campbell, 14 C Stone, 6 M 19 G R 10 d t h th great season with the Dodgers," ...,. P ll"St per10 ea . · rn<Y enes, oe, don't we????? seven an wa c e massacre. 
. 'LarKs came oacK m rhe last per- o· B t I d 'f J A N . ' tl t d ·1 W d d I Hu~ton, 7 G .Kcllar., 4 Subs: Hendrix, Gurganus Round one of l.he girls' hasket-
' 8 . b t h . u won er I . • aism1 1 res e eas1. y e nes ay , S_tib, s; camels, Gross, o, Hogg1 t' 1· 
-----------1 ' iod with 1 pomts, u t ey were . ball tournament began· With a 1 I b h f' 1 1 · ti 14 mght? 0; Burros, Lemmons,O 
• • 1 1 stopped Y t e ma w us e, · 1 Hesson Gets 28 As I bang and ended with a colossal 
1 Be j'lore Beautiful I 1 points behind. 1 . 
'• I 1 Olan Hanes of the high school Tl t · ti C II · · 1 · H k' H t Take Mules Kick Burros 79-36 ~fff! During th~t week we saw anc 
1 
1e wa er m 1e o ege sw1mmmg poo was .a mce warm. us 1es o , • 
1 
m one corner Mildred Horne and I Be \Veil Barbered I and Herman Spurlock of the Inside the s unken rectangie a swimming class was lapping the 72-55 Win Over Colts The M~les ~~d Burr~s squ~red Anna Mae Felts, weighing ap-
l at the i Larks each tossed in 14 points to pool. Pressing the leaders and slowly closing the "'ap was · · · . · · off m their mittal rneetmg Friday proximately 303 lbs. and in the tie for SPcond place scoring hon- . . 0 A reJuvmated group of Huskies t the 13th to stage a well-fought I . ' · 
I 1 ors. - Isaiah Riley Hall, better known as "Ike." combined a solid defense with ac- d 1 1 . 1 d d . 1 'd d I other · corner, Ruby Olive Me-l DE k I b · · · / · · uc w uc 1 en e m a opsi e Reynolds and Virginia Murdock 
I LUXE BARBER ANDI' I Unfortunately, a scorebook I e 1as een confmed to a wheel chall' smce he dopped curate ball hand1mg and shootmg · score of 79 to 36 for the Mules. I . . 1 1 t 293 (f ' ht' ' t · ) f J L H Pu' · · to drop the Colts 72 to 55 Thurs · · tippmg t le sea es a ig mg BEAUTY SHOP , containmg two M~nor League a c rnnk o ead at e aye de it m that big game called 1 da • • · High scorers for the Mules I each other of course). I I · !games has been mlsplaced, and/World War Two. . y. . . team were Dwight Hesson, Jack i The referees had a difficult IS. A. Coffey Shorty Hall we will be unable to give you a Former Pfc. Hall moves with all the grace of a porpous . Tthhe Husk~es pic.ke~ up th~ ~e~dd Lay, and Carter Geer, with Duke I task this first week in keeping 
I W. A Walls J E lH Ito complete coverage on the games . . . . . 111 e openmg mmu cs an e . F , J C G . d GI . . f f. . d M 1 l 
• · · · e 11 j . . . m search of a straymg sa1·dme. His strokes are smooth as a 28-22 advantage at the half. aimer, · · arnei, an en I Julla Belue of the 1001 an e · 
I t lost with that book. Our recm ds . . . . . . . . Olbrich1: doing some neat ball b H ut of the basket Sev-! I show that sometime last week, 1f they had been oiled by a first-class chassis mechamc, and . Ken Kaiser hit a scormg spree 1 . th 1 th a aws 0 · 
' A T T E N T I O N I · · · · f th H k' · th f' t th P aymg roug 1 e game. eral games were won and a few 
I 1 ' the Larks took a 30-22 victory his form IS somethmg to put Johnny We1smuller to shame. or e us ies 111 e irs ree 1, T R' h · 1 d' more lost but S'J·nce the teams l l · I J d th 0 W · ' · · · · · guarters Dribbling through the ommy IC esm, ea mg scor-1 / ovei t 1e ays, an - rens Ike Hall is an athlete! And I don t base this on his sw1m- 1 d f f. 1 h' er for the Donkeys led with 22 have been rearranged this week 1 -Special Prices On edged out the Larks on a 38-34 · 1 T . . e ense or lay ups iots, mes mg • . • 
DOWN GO f ILM COSTS! 
FINE GRAIN • PANCHROMATIC '\-
SIZES: 12'7·120·620·116·616 
ALL FILM GUARANTEED 
HUGHES BOOK 
STORE 
1 1 1 mmg powess a one . o prove my pomt watch the guy pitch the bucket on screen plays and points, but a pulled muscle in [ tt Pcrmanents-$2.00 up count. one of his indoor softb. all games. Watch him -smack out solid cracking the push shot 'from the third q~arter stopped him ,------------------------...,-Shampoos-.50 uii l singles and break up ball games with raps against the twenty feet out he added 22 for the remamder of the game. m~.e - (!tolgat.e .t'lllaroon 
f ------- -- · · · ·--- temporary bleachers. Talk to him about who Jed the Cardinals points to his record and look high BOX SCORE ... r 
Inqufre for other specials I HEAD'S BARBER in runs batted in last year, or who has the most yards gained scoring honors. Jimmy All~n and Mules 79 Pos. Burrows •36 
I SHOP h' · II · t f tb ]] Carl Mccourt followed with 15 Hesson, 28 F Richesin, 22 I rus rng 1.n co eg1.a e 001 a . _ . each. . !, Lay, 23 F Lemon, o , Marie Mc Ii.night J 1 · M S f l ti k J b t b ti d t h I t Fay Valentine Fuller t Ray Cooper, o m1c J organ ee r 1e 1m s. 1e s ea en .. ecause .1e oc. ors s.ay _e I Fqi;\vard Pat Phelps and Guard 
1
Garner,4 C Todd, 8 f I J Doby Head may neve r walk agam. Try to fmd one httle flrnch m his Joe Webb tried to keep the Colts Geer, 12 G Kellar, 6 L Phone 569 I , --- . ____ ,______ movements, or some little sign in his mannerisms to let you I in the game with 16 points apiece. i Farmer, 10 G . Redman,0 
-----------~---·--- ---- know that he has quit because fate handed him a raw deal. , Box Seo~·~- . Subs: Mules, Olbr1cht,2 Morse,0 
Harding College Students W elcome 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
"Home ol Good Eats" 
,--:--;~ORT ON-C:;;------
f 
I Buy New Goodyear Tires On Our Easy Pay Plan. I · EASY PA! .. ..!s!,~,f 'STORE 
I l'HONl'J :!05 Fron1 Post Office SEAliCY 
1------------
---- -· - - - -- -i- MORRiSAN"D-s·a·N-l 
I Is the place to I 
f Buy I 
: MEN'S CLOTHING f 
i t I and t 
f SHOES l 
1-----~----~-..._---------------------~------~___. 
It can't be done-by you or anybody else. 
lke Hall is an athelete-a real sportsman, a man with 
competitive spirit in the strictest sense of the word. 
Watch him. Talk to him. And then pin Ike Hall to your , 
heartstrings , and underneath his picture write "A guy with 
guts!" in big black letters. 
PHELPS 
SHOE SHOP 









"A Friendly lnsfitufion" 
,. : . H~rding Students, Faculty and Patrons 
Come to see our bargins 
You arc always \Vclcomc 
at 






~·RAINCOATS· • TOPCOATS 
All kinds of Rubber Footwear 
Popular Prices 
JHE D. W. MEN'S STORE 
1 
l 
f ___ / __ 
.......... .... 
Bunelre,UNPnle1tineMedw1or, lnsptttion SetjNew Hospital Is Planned 
·Human Relationa Speaker Tomorrow for For Community" Colgate 
WillAddrnoo . AROTCUnit· : , .. """ _ _.,.P.,-nlnl.r;.tt.t '· 
·T.~'.'k"'.~"l'="..!1r~I Al'l"aa.ndl'ai"""'''Jl• 
; ... _.,.., ,_,......_.,. 
. 1«0"9ln••• 
dsk jor it either way • •• both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
In Hamilton, New York, the favorite gathering 
spot of students at Colgate University is the 
Campus Store because it is a cheerful place-
full of friendly collegiate atmosphere. And 
when the gang gathers around, ice-cold 
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as in college 
haunts everywhere-Coke belongs.· 
BOTilED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY rrY 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Searcy, Arkansas 
© 1949, The Coco-Cola Company 
